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amont Hill v·sits UMSL to d • scuss 
social justic 

HEATHER WELBORN 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Some students were visibly 

. uncomfortable as they listened to 

Lamont Hill, PhD, passionately 

discuss social activism for 

over an hour last Thursday 

in the Century Rooms of the 

I'v1illennium Studen t Center. 

Hill's impassioned argument for 

racial equality in America vo s 

undeniably polarizing. Many 

J.ttendees dep~l.Ited within the 

first half of his lecture. Those 

who remained gave Hill their rapt 

attention, full y engaged b:J Hill's 

and acial iequality 

emotional appeal for equalit r in 1) Lamont Hill addresses the crowd 2} Students gath ered in the Centu ry Rooms for Hill's discussion on sociaJ justice and social media 
education : 

A. o rdi ng 0 hi websirt.' 

M arc Lamont Hill is one of 

the leading hip-hop generation 

intellectuals in the country. He 

has been involved in social justice 

activism since childhood. Hill is 

a news correspondent with BET 

and a political commentator at 

CNN. He writes at length about 

the overlap of culture, politics, 

and education in western society. 

Three years ago, Ebony Magazine 

named Hill one of America's 100 

Most Influential Black Leaders. 

Hill 's address, entitled "Social 

Justice and Social Media," was 

part of the ongoing campus-wide 

observation of Black History 

Month . 

Each sequential posHIOn 

Hill presented in his speech 

was backed with more historical 

precedence than its predecessor. 

His spoke with an indignant yet 

optimistic eloquence, drawing 

from a political and social 

history spanning hundreds of 

years into our nation's past. 

Hill's words forced audience 

members to confront painful and 

L.U 
o 
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inhumane a 'p eelS of ing la k 

in A merica, as \\ ell as ro ques tion 

the objective significan.:e of 

racial progress in modern society. 

HiIrs main lecture point was 

a plea to audience members ro 

listen more. As he spoke, his 

words seemed to gain momenmm 

with every frequent mention of 

social leaders long since pase 

Looking back on [he brief lives 

and longstanding legacies of men 

like Malcolm X, Che Guevara, 

and Martin Luther King J r., 
Hill urged attendees to resist 

the appeal of triumph glossing 

over tragedy in our memories. 

He contended that examining 

the uncomfortable aspects of the 

lives of these men allm-vs people 

in the present to remember the 

pain of the past as the inspiration 

for necessary social change. 

"Thirty-nine years old," 

Hill remarked to the audience, 

astounded. That's the age of the 

three men he mentioned when 

ther were killed. "Thirty-nine! 

Tough year for a revoluti onary," 

h e continued as the audience 

sc Ted ilJ h . lne. - e urg d 

Am eri a to listen to it If in the 

face of such traged J ( 0 " be [rue 

to its funda m en tal chara fer ar 

least its articulated character' of 

equality and possibilit) o r every 

member of oclery. 

Hill's lecture doubled as a 

hisrorical lireramre primer, 

dra\ving from great w riters like 

David Walker and W. E. B. Du 

Bois to support his call to a rivism. 

"Look at the conrradiction, 

America:' Hill aid of havi ng a 

freedom document [hat prom ises 

life, Ii berry and the pursuit 

of happine 5 , that fe t i h ize 

freedom on the one hand, while 

the African remains mi red in 

unfreedom." His to~e turned 

accusa to ry as audic:nce members 

nodded 'their heads in agreemem. 

"America, look at what you 

promised your citizens, just for 

being human," Hill said. C Listen 

ro yourself." 

For such seri ous subjecr 

matter, Hill had h is m omen ts 

of hilarity. "Pickin g on p oor 

peo ple is easy, Bill C o by! ' Hill 

, id ar ne point'. T h e humor 

k rh d o off of s tati des he 

ha red ab ut current ducational 

standard an d incarceration 

rat . Hill ,caced that 250,000 
Americans were in prison in 

1964 , and the nation aw it as 

a travesty. Today, there are 2.5 
million locked up, an increase in 

prison populations b tenfold. 

"Do not be educed by 

the logic [hat we created a 
generation of criminals," Hi il 

said, co mparing [he suucrure of 

public school ro ch ac of p r isons. 

'We've militarized the space an d 

n bod srops you fro m lea ing," 

Hill said, "We have a generation 

of criminal ized , nOt criminals." 

He also pain ted a t the decl ine 

in treatment fo r the mentally 

ill as a large contributor to the 

increase in prison population, 

now composing one out of every 

ten A mericans. 

Hill sugge red that shutt ing 

down mEntal heal [h facili ti es 

forces the sick to live on the 

street , only to ha e homel sness 

be made ill gal. T h i - lack of 

medical h lp lead th o . in n eed 

to el f-med icate on the street 

with cheap r al ternariv . Hill 

c nd mns the War on Drugs 

as preventable and ineffective, 

stating that street drugs are 

ch ap and easy to acquire, and 

are stronger than c··: er. 

"The War on Drugs IS over, 

poor people, We lost," Hill said. 

~ hen poverty is made illegal, 

Hill urges students to fight 

cr iminalization. According to 

Hill, r.he biggest problem in 

Am rica today is the presence of 

too m any people who don't do 

ll) thing . H e telL the audien ce 

that the truth is hard to listen to , 

and di ffic ult to insist upon, bur 
it is n ecessary to address social 

disparity in a realistic Wa}., He 
ended h is lecture with an appeal 

to courage and anion, 

"Speak the truth even when 

it's difficult and unpopular," Hill 

sai d . "Hope relentlessly," 
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• Comics 

• Weekly polls 

• More photos from the 

annual ABC Step Show 

• The Current is having a 

recruitment party! Be the 

first to know all the details 

when we post them online. 

GET INVOLVED 

Do you have a tip regarding a story? Have a correction to report? 
Do you have a Question or comment for our staff? Contact us at 
thecurrenttips@umsl.edu. We look forward to hearing from you. 
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thoughts at thecurrent@umsl.edu. 
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Junior, Communication 

JENNIFER GOLDRING 
Graduate Student, 
Masters of Fine Arts
Poetry 

MON 39H' 
~ 24LOW 

"Going to a park with 

my wife. /I 

TUE 37H' 
9LOW 

WE D 27H' 
19Low 

"Hiking 11 

THU 39H' 
20LOW 

FRI 31 H' 
17Low 

Advertising Associates 
Design Assistants 

Multimedia Director 
Business Manager (*paid) 

PAIGE LEIBLE 
Graduate Student, 
Masters in Accounting 

;lGojng on The Bull Floa t Trip 

this summer; and spending 

more time outside. ,. 

SUN 36H' 
20LOW 
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ISC ss·o on higher education 

fund · g cont·nue at capitol 

Conversations continue in the 

Missouri Legislature over how 

to fund higher education in the 

next year. After much excitement 

from Gove rnor Jay Nixon's State 

of the tate address, where he 

pledoed to bo t funding for 

h igh r educ;Hion, "<lm e the 

har r wing process of gett ing such 

a propo a1 through the r igor~ of 

(he bicameral legislarure . 

ixon had called for stare 

univ rsi ies to freeze their mition 

r r s fo r the 1 14-2 15 s hot..,1 
) ea r in exchange for the increa e . 

The Univec ity of is' u ri 

Sys tem was the first to an w r 

(he governor's call, wi (h a Board 

of Curators approval days after 

Nixon's speech. 

At the 40th Annual Legislative 

Day on February 18, both Nixon 

and Wolfe called for increased 

investment in higher education, 

particularly in science, technology, 

engineering and mathematics. 

\Xlolfe cited a backlog of overdue 

infrastructure development and 

rehabilitation needs totaling 0 er 

$1 billion among the f ur 

sy" tem campu e . 

Ell( while rhe 
a pears to be 

increa incr 

fun ding, 

high 
then: 

L gi bture 

n -board £; r 

du ,<lti n 

is orne 

di agr em IH vcr wher rh 

money should go , 

fi sour i n Rt Bill 4 _ . 

sp osor db · S nat r D ayid 

Pearce R-'V arrensb urg, is 

referred to as the 011 g 

pe rformance fundjn g bill. It calls 

f, r universiri s to m [ certain 

performance criteria in order ro 

receive funding increases from 

the state when available. The bill 

would expire in .2016. The criteria 

would include statistics such as 

ADVERTISE 
WITH H 

CURRENT! 

Contact us: 

314-516-5316 

thecurrentads@ 

wnsl . edu 

Are you a local 

business? 

Ask us about our 

discounts! 

HUNG NGUYEN 
MANAGING EDITOR 

retention rates, job placement, 

and graduation rates, among 

other metrics. The importance 

of the bill is that it would require 

universiti es to include such 

metric into their goaJ-sening and 

"The bill will 
need to be 
voted on 

aga in before 
passing to the 

House. " 

would hold them accountable for 

good and bad performance. 

Some concerns were raised as 

to whether the bill would leave 

lawmakers powerless for some 

time by codifying such a strict 

evaluation process for funding. 

Opponents of the bill \-vere 

assuaged, ho'wever, by the 2016 

expiration. an amendment added 

to th e bill that would enable 

legislators ro give the bill a shot 

but no t rene'v,: it if it doesn't work. 

T he bill will need to be voted on 

again befo re passil1 ~ to th H ouse . 

In add iti 0 B 2, 

R pr s<;,n tau \'e M ike Th mson, 

R-M~lf : riU 1- spon, or ing a 

m ~asure that would aHa Bright 

Fli'lht qualifiers to receive 

forgi able loans. issouri House 

Bill 1308 will expand the Higher 

Education. Academic Scholarship 

Program, also known as the 

Bright Flight Program, to include 

loans that would be incrementally 

forgiven in exchange for a 

certain period of employment in 

NEWS BRIEF 

Faculty and students discuss current events at 'News at Noon' 

Missouri after graduation. Bright 

Flight recipients are determined 

based upon performance on ACT 

or SAT standardized tests. To 

qualify, students must rank in the 

top 3 percent or in the top 4th 

or 5th percentile of all 1vhssouri 

students taking the test. 

Thomson contends that this 

would help "vith a phenomenon 

cal1ed "brain drain," 'whereby 

the be t and brightest students 

are le~l\'ing the state in seJ.rch 

o f better scholarships and post

graduation employment. He 

hopes that by increasing the 

financial incentive for remaining 

in Missouri for school and also 

work the bill would help with this 

issue. t-.1ike Thomson is chairman 

of the House Higher Education 

Comminee. 

'News at Noon' focuses on sexual assault 
"News at Noon: Sexual 

Assault In (he Military" was 

held on February 19 from 12:15 
p.m, to 1 :30 p,m. Hosted each 

year by The Current, News at 

Noon seryes as a forum for open 

discussion between faculty and 

students regarding current events. 

Jim Craig, Chair of the 

Department of Military and 

Veterans Studies at the University 

of Missouri-Sr. Louis, and Pamela 

Dorsey, Sexual Assault Prevention 

and Response' Coordinator for 

Scott Air Force Base, served 

as presenters. Discussion · was 

lively, as attendees discussed a 

variety of viewpoints , including 

' societal views of sexual assault in 

America and the effectiveness of 

newly-introduced sex ual assault 

preven tion programs in the 

military. 

News at Noon is co-sponsored 

by The Current and The New 

York Times, with support from the 

Center for Teaching and Learning 

and the Office of Student Life at 

UMSL. Visit thecunent-online. 

com for more information on 

upcoming events. 
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The University of Missouri-St. 

Louis joined universities across 

the nation for a documentary 

screening and discussion that 

focused on income inequality and 

the declining American middle 

class . Th undance award-winning 

documemary "Inequali t) for 

All' was shown on F bruary 20, 

f 110\ ed by \ °e cast d.i cussion with 

rhe do UITI mary's creat t poli tical 

c nomise and former ni ted 

tates e retary f Labor Robert 

R lch. The free ev nt took place in 

rh J.c. Penney anli r nee m er 

Audiro rium at 4 p.m. and wa 

'pon red on camp us by th D 

ee Collaborati e Vi ion at L. 

"Today' creeni n.g f 'Inequality 

f; r 11' is part f a n Donal even t 

pansored by [he Am erican 

Democrac""y Projecr. M L has 

b n affiliat d it ADP for v r 

a decade, orking to creat and 

offer opportunitie - related 

civic engagement on our ca ll g 

camp use ," Patricia Zahn, director 

of the D e Lee a U or tive 

Vi ion, said. 

The Amcric3.n DemoCi ~1Cy 

Project is also a co-sponsor of 
"News at Noon," a monthly 

cuneO( events discussion co

sponsored b} °The Currento The Des 

Lee Collaborative Vision "brings 

together educational, cultural, 

governmental and 0 social service 

institutions to establish programs 

and share resources to benefit the 

St. Louis community. 

os s 'Inequality for All' screening 

The documentary is a "passionate 

argumem on behalf of [he middle 

class," according to its website 

hup:! linequalityforall.com. "The 

400 richest Americans now own 

more wealth than the boLtom 150 

million combined," Reich notes in 

the documentary. \"X7hile the middle 

class has continued to prosper in 

other developed nations, such as 

reat Britain, Australia, Germany 

and weden the middle class has 

been in decline in this country. 

The United tace now h · t h e 

greatest level of income inequality 

among d veloped nacions. Income 

irrequaliry has be orne a frequent 

topic of political discu ion in 
recent months. 

Tu rnout f; r the 1 L event as 

good. "We had ab ut 1 0 people, 

a good mix of tudents, fa ult), Members of the UMSL community gathered in the JC Penney Conference Center Auditorium to watch the film. 
and stafF with a few community 

member , ' Zahn said. 

Roben Reich, the torce behind 

the film led a dj ' cussion by webca: t 

after the screening. Reich \ as 

ecrecarv of La.bor under Pr idem 

eli oron but aL.1 serveJ. in the Ford 

and Carter administrations. He is 
now a professor of public policy at 
University of CaJjfornia - Berkeley 

and \vas a Rhodes Scholar who 

studied Philosophy, Politics, and 

Economics at Oxford UniYersiry. 

The fi lm was shown at the 2013 

Sundance Film Festival, where it 

won the U.S. Documentary Special 

Jury Award for Achievement 

in Filmmaking for its director 

Jacob Kornblutho 1he film was 
distributed theatrically last year by 

the Weinst in Company and played 

locall at th Plaza. Frontenac 

Cinema. 

°The documentary is lus::d in 

part l~n Reich's bestsdling book 
"Aftershock: The Next Econom nd 
America's Furure.n A study gUide for 

the documentary de~crihc:s the film: 

"In (he wake of the U.S. economic 

crisis, the widening gap between 

(he rich and the poor has gained 

unprecedented public awareness. 

[The documentary's] narrator and 

guide, UC Berkeley profe sor and 

noted economic policy expert 

Robert Reich, helps us understand 

how the extreme inequality we are 

now facing has roots in economic 

and polley changes that began over 

30 years ago." 

lis the study guide notes "Reich 

sees this disparity as a dueat to 

democracy. 'Inequality For All 
explains why. There is no vilifying 

of the rich here. Ins(ead, 'Inequality 

For All' investigates how policy 

changes have stacked the deck 

against the middle class." 

The documentary uses graphics, 

new and archival footage and 

economic facts to explain ho'l.r this 

economic W1balance carne about 

and where the country is headed 

if that course is not changed. 

The film shows how policies that 

benefit the middle class also benefit 

[he COW1try as a whole, even 

the wealthy, through something 

knOViTI to economists as a "virtuous 

circle. ' The film also offers some 
of Reich's personal story as well 

as "his W1wavering passion to 

return our society to one in which 

the American dream is possible 

for everyone." The film's website 

has background information and 

resources for further research on 

the issue. 

A onua high school st P show rocks the To hi I 
T he Associated Black 

Collegians of the University of 

[ i souri-St. Louis h os ted their 

annual high school step show on 

February 21 in the Blanche M 0 

Touhill Performing Arts Center. 

This two-division step show 

allows student teams from the 

St. Louis area to strut their stuff 

on stage, utilizing rhythm, spirit 

and imagination to create the best 

possible show. 

Photos taken by Ryan Brooks, 

with special thanks to the Touhill 

volunteers and staff. 

1. The Elite Steppers' routine 
revolved around women working in 
factories during World\Var II. 

2. Girls Inc. were among the largest 
step groups (0 perform. 

3. Platinum performed a large and 
well-synchronized act. 

4. Sounds of Sromp performed a 
routine telling the srory of a scienrist 
who created a number of humanoid 
robots. 
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Gallery 210 

'Sacred Symbols in Sequins: Vintage Haitian Vodou Flags' exhibit 
displays beautiful bead work of a vastly misunderstood culture 

CATE MARQUIS 
A&E EDITOR 

Say "voodoo" and for many 
it brings to mind images of 

curses, scary cerelTIonies and even 
zombies. Thar's (he Hollywood 

version. 111e real Vodou is the 
uniq ue national religion of Haiti, 

a religion that blends influences 
from Christianity, Wes t and 

Central Africa and the Taino 
people who were native to the 
island. 

"Sacred Symbols in Sequins: 
Vintage Haitian Vodou Flc:ws" 
is a traveling exhibit of a central 
lirurgi al ob j C( in th e Haitian 
religio n, the Vodou flag , one that 
also is a stunni ngly beaut iful piece 

of rex tile art. The free exhib it 
opened February 8 and continues 
through March 15 st Gallery 21 0. 

Photos do not do justice to these 

dazzling art objects. The flags are 

densely embroidered with brilliant, 
colorful sequins and bead work, 

creating objects that rival the best 
of other Nati\ e American beading. 
During religious services, the Hags 
are waved ax UDd in laboratc 
fashion, so that the brilliant colo rs 

and sparkling sequins come to life. 

The point of the colorful, light
catching religiOUS art is to boost 

a congregation's spiritual link to 

the divine, much as stained gla s 
church windows, elaborate priestly 

vestments and' banners for holy 

day processions do. In .fact, the 
European tradition of banners 

for holy day processions are a 
direct inspirarion for the Haitian 

practice. 

The exhibit irlc!udl'S a 
wonderful arLiY of these gorgeous 
religious objects. as well as beaded 

bottles also used in services, photos 
of altars, temples and modern 
h.litians th"mseives. There are 
16 fUgs, known as Drapo Vodou. 

mostly from th(; LdIly to mid-20th 
century. The exhibit also puts this 
sacred art in context, with several 
posters describing the ongInS 
of the religion, its pracrices and 

uaditions and some of Haiti"· 
history. The exhibit also include) 
some touchable objects. 

The bead work is exquisite 

throughout and gallery patrons 
will find a close-up look at the 
y\'o rks very rewarding. The flags 
incorporate symbols of the Vodou 
religion that are important in 
religiou services and often include 
icon of h risti ni ry. The rei igion 
h as a single god bm worshipers 

appeal (0 that dpicy fo r favors 

th rough an ana - of lesser gods 
often associated with Catholic 

saints. These spirits are view d 
as "hot" or "'cool" and are often 

paired, with a few deities seen as 

neutral mediators between the hot 

and cool realms. 

A common theme in the flags 
are images of saints, frequently 
a Catholic primed image of the 

Virgin Mary or a saint cut out 
and incorporated into the flag. 
l he name of the spirit represented 
i oft n includ in th flag. omc 

fla~ feature snakes '\vrapping 

aLOund a central staJf a figure on 

a white hor e carrying a Hag with 

a Sideways cross, or skulls. Others 

include palm uees or geometric 

patterns, all of which have specific 
meaning for [he odou religion. 

Similar symbols appear on the 

GAM REVIEW 

decorated bottles than are also 
featured in ceremonies and in this 

exhibit. These colors are nearly 

always brilliant, and the sequins 
and bead work cover th~ cloth or 
bottle surface completely. 

One es.arnple is "OgOl! Sen }ak 

M aje Cu r. Jacques 1ajeur " a late 
20rh century flag [hat depicts a 

spirit associated with St. James the 

Greater. According to its plaque, 
' As a hard, hot spiritual force, Ogou 

Sen ]ak Maje balances the cool 

Danbala." Banners representing 
the two spirits are most often 

paired in Vodou temples. 

The exhibit also includes one 
modern secular work, by artist 

Evelyne Alcide, which depicts· the 

aftermath of the 2012 Haitian 
earthquake. Like the sacred 
objects, the subject is depicted in 

bright colors and dense beading. 

A trip (0 this exhibit is w:U 
\vorthwhile,\vhether one goes to 

take in the pure beauty of these 

objects orto learn alittle more about 
a misunderstood, misrepresented 

tradition and culture. Either 

way, "Sacred Symbols in Sequins: 
Vintage Haitian Vodou Flags" is a 

rewarding experience. 

Fight for freedom and steal memories in 'Remember Me' 
DANYEL POINDEXTER 

STAFF WRITER 

Garners will enjoy "Remember are all gone. steal or even alter their memories. 

Me" if they are fans of the movie "Remember Me" is based on a However, the game starts off, w-ith 

"Inception." However, it's safe to 

say that they will enjoy this game 

even if they are not. "Remember 

Me" leads players into adventures 

in the world of memories, much 

like "Inception" did with dreams 

(only this game makes sense), 

Developed by DONTNOD 

Entertainment and published by 

Capcom, "Remember. Me"· was 

released in June 2013. It is an 

open-world game that includes 3D 

graphics, actiorl, and adventure. 

Originally, the publishers believed 

that since the main character is a 

woman, sales might not pan out, 

but since the release of this never

ending adventure, it is hard to grab 

a copy from the shelves before they 

third person point of view story set 

in Neo-Paris in the year 2084. This 

game takes a look into a future where 

memories stay with you forever. A 
new technology is developed that 

is placed on the back of the neck, 

connecting to the brain. This device 

helps keep memories clear in one's 

head, never to le~ve. Though the 

thought sounds nice, not everyone 

is in agreement with the world

widely disrrihuted technolDgy, 

Garners get to play as the 

character Nilan, a former elite 

memory hunter who used to work 

a longside the rebellion who are 

against this new found "memory 

enhancer." Nilan has the rare ability 

to break into people's minds and 

all Nilan's memories, except her 

name, erased from her mind by the 

authorities. Because her memory 

wipe was flawed and she still knows 

her name, the authorities send her 

away with others to make sure 

.every single memory is gone, As 
she walks to her end, the player 

is contacted by a member of the 

rebellion that sets out to help 

Nilan .. Mission after mission, the 

player must help Nilan recover her 

own identity while at the same time 

being hunted by the authorities as a 

wanted escapee, hunted by the very 

people who made·this surveillance:' 

controlled world, 

Being set in a somewhat realistic 

future, small, tiny little mistakes 

can mean the end for the player -

even diving into people's memory. 

One wrong move in someone's 

mind could mean a devastating 

ending. 

The ability to dive into 

someone's memory and change 

it or permanently "override" it, as 

the game puts it, is an incredible 

feature that this game contains and 

the most important one. However, 

with new abilities and moves to 

gain throughout the game, there 

is always ~omething more to learn. 

The graphics are phenomenal and 

the continuous aCtion is right on 

point. 

"Remember Me" is a true, 

somewhat scary outlook on what 

could really be our own future. 

With technology 'developing as it 

is, what is not to say someone really 

could come up with this amazing 

technology and it becomes a widely 

Llsed device? 

"Remember Me" is rated Mature 

and is available on Xbox 360, 

Playstation 3, and Pc. This game 

is an .artistic masterpiece waiting 

for more people to help "override," 

erase, and remix memories, 



... ···1 N A WO R l D w'here technology is always evolving, 
you need to consider what qualities make you more 
marketable. What skills will help you become a driver 
of organizational change, renewal, and innovation? 
Completion of the Master of Science in Information 
Systems will address the needs of the larger technology 
arena that deals with systems designed to create, store, 
manipulate, or disseminate information. This program 

~ Washington University in StiDuis will allow you to com bine business, strategy. and 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCE technical skills that can be directly applied in complex 
Professional Education business situations. 
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".. F.UL,l-TIME MASTER OF SCIENCE 
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THE MSIS 
EXPERIEN CE 
The. objective of the Master of Science 
in Information Systems program is to 
prepare students for careers or for 
advanced graduate studies through 
development of criticaL thinking skills 
in the field of Info rmation Systems. 
Particu la r emphasis is given to pragmatic 
applications of current technology concepts 
such as cyber security and business 
analytics. Basic leadership competencies 
such as business-to-business collaboration 
and business plan creation techniques are 
developed. Internsh ips provide additional 
practical application experience. As a 
result, graduates are able to apply 
information system concepts to a 
variety of situations in a rapidly 
changing global environment. 

CO NTACT US FO R MORE INFORMATIO N: 
PHONE (314) 935-5484 
EMAIL sever@seas.wustl.edu 
Sever.wustl.edu 

facebook.com/ twitter.com/ WU STL Enginee ri ng 
SEVERINSTITUTE @Severlnstitute Profess iona l Education Group 
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POINT 
COUNTERPO'INT 

IS THE ADVANCEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY 
DETRIMENTAL TO THE HUMAN RACE? 

POINT: Too much has a negative impact 
Today, technology is completely 

unavoidable and almost 

mandatory in every day life for 

us humans. We are provided with 

instant knowledge and answers 

from behind a screen. Because 

they rely on technology so much, 

people don't think profoundly for 

themselves anymore. Our devices 

are becoming an attachment. 

Adults, on average, spend at 

least eight hours a day in front of a 

screen. In the classroom, students 

no longer pay very much attention 

ro the teachers when they have a 

computer screen or tablet right 

in front of them. Studies also 

show that social skills suffer if 

individuals spend roo much time 

in front of a screen, due to the lack 

of interacrion with other humans . 

Meanwhile, communication 

has been taken over by texting 

and social media websites, such 

as Facebook and Twitter. Before 
texting or Facebook, people were 
more thoughtful and expressive 

to one another. H eard i It or 
intellectual conversations, asking 

someone out on a date, and 

even telling someone a simple 

"thank you" are all things that 

are better performed in person. 

Which would you choose: 

real, meaningful interactions 

or something you read off of a 

screen? Most of us are more than 

guilty of it. 

Another problem is that, 

with people so focused on 
new technology, they forget 

their environment and lose 

opportunities to crearively 
express themselves. Imagination 

is very important for childhood 

development. Taking walks in 

the park, stargazing, or just 

being surrounded by nature 

opens their mind and encourages 

imagination. It seems that it is 
harder to do any of that, due to 

the new technologies supposedly 

making things simpler. Sure, it 

may seem that life is getting easier, 

but we are losing something 

very important. As we gain 

new experiences with scientific 

knowl edge, we are exchanging 

our real human connections for 
new connections to machines. 

Technology is nevcr going ro go 
away, bue this is o rncching (0 be 

more aware of when we continue 

with our every day life. If ""Fe allow 

technology to take over our lives, 

our connections with our friends, 

family, and even jusc the people 

around us will degenerate. 

COUNTER: Technology is a gift to us all 
Technology is not something 

to . be feared. Though advanced 

technology is finding its way -into 

most facets of our everyday life, 

this shift (Oward a more hi-tech 

world is one we should celebrate. 

Today, we can get to where we are 

going more quickly and contacr 

one another more easily. Thanks 

ra technology, the day-to-day 

tasks in our lives are as close to 

hassle-free as they have ever been. 

The advancement of technology 

has also allowed us to go further 

than we ever dreamed of in the 

field of medicine. Many of us 

have loved ones who would not 

even be alive raday, were it nOt for 

modern technol ogy and the things 

it has done for the world of health 

care. If you were sick, would you 
prefer ra go ra a hospital with 

state-of-the-art equipment, or an 

institution stuck in the middle 

ages? 

Progress n eve r co mes without 

its downfalls. While technology 

has changed the way we 

communicate, who's to say that 

that change is necessarily a bad 

thing? While social media isn't 

the same as talking to someone 

face to face , it opens up the realm 

of communication so that you 

can have debates and meaningful 

conversations with someone 

on the other side of the world 

(using only one hundred and 

forty characters or less). Thanks 

ra Facebook, we can now keep 

in (Ouch wim our loved ones 

overseas, bridging physical gaps 

between families with nothing 

but an internet connection and a 

computer screen . 

Advanced technology has 

also helped individuals express 

themselves creatively in new and 

exciting ways. Digital art is just 

as beautiful as anything painted 

by hand, and it would not have 

been possible without computers. 

Word processors revolutionized 

the wo rld of lite rature by allowing 
writers co record thei r work more 

quickly th an ever. New technology 

provided yet another medium in 

which art and beauty could thrive. 

As many of us have been 

cl aiming since the 1980s: it is only 

a maner of time before we are all 

riding jet packs to work . W ith that 
said, embrace the future and have 

fun with the changes technology 

can bring. 

lIhc (torrrnt OPINIONS 7 

SOCIETY NOW 

Is "standing your ground" justification to kill? 

A "stand your ground" law 

was created to protect those who 

feel threatened in a sicuation 

where a person(s) is trying to 

cause harm to them. However, 

the question remains: is the law 

being used to protect people, or 

is it being used as justification 

to kill others? 
This self-defense law is 

su p posed to be able to give 

people a fair opportunity 

to defend themselves from 

danger, not provide them 

with an excuse for killing 

innocent people . In 2012, 

Michael Dunn, a white man, 

was accused of the attempted 

murder of seventeen-year-old 

Jordan Davis, a black teenager 

in Jacksonville, Florida. Davis 

and his three friends were at 

a Plorida gas station playing 

loud music when Dunn asked 

the four teenagers if they 

would turn down their music. 

Dunn states that he began to 

feel threatened when Davis 

started saying disrespectful 
and inappropriate words to 

him. Dunn [h n opened fired 

shooting at [he car that the four 

teenagers were inside of. 

The question still remains: 

how is it that Dunn felt 

so threatened by unarmed 

teenagers when he had a weapon 

of his own to protect him? 

I do not believe that this 

case involved true justice. 

An innocent teenager was 

SIMONNE KIMBLE 
STAFF WR ITER 

murdered for the wrong 

reasons, yet the Florida "stand 

your ground" law is saying 

otherwise. I believe that Dunn 

put himself in this situation 

that he felt so threatened by; he 

approached the teenagers. What 
if the sicuation was the other 

way around? Would there be a 

case then? 

He could have avoided the 

situation if he really wanted 

to, but for some reason he did 

not. Dunn could have easily 

ignored the teenagers by rolling cases in dealing with this law 

up his car window. When the including the Trayvon Martin 

verbal argument with Davis case, which also involved an 

began to get heated, he could unarmed teenager that was 

have simply driven a\vay. murdered. The issue is that 
Valerie, Juror number 4 , had ' people let other's words and their 

the same mindset about the own hatred control their mind 

situation. 

Does this case involve 

controversial racial issues? 

Maybe it does, or maybe it 

doesn't. In any case, Michael 

Dunn was sentenced to at least 

60 years in prison, but not for 
the reason that many, including 
m yself '\ anted. As Lisa Bloom 
scated in her .recend y published 
Huffington Post article "uue 

justice requires a conviction for 

murder." 

A "stand your ground" law 

is legal in almost half of the 

United States. How is [his law 

beneficial to Americans when it 

seems like it is being used for 

an excuse for heinous crimes? 

There have been multiple 

and actions. It's also a matter 

of people taking advantage of 

what is given to them. Even 

though this law gives another 

option of protection, people 

try to get more our it, hoping 

that they can slide or get a "free 
pass ,'" which I believe Michael 

Dunn has gotten from this case. 
A "stand your ground" law 

is intended to protect those 

who have used self-defense 

when [hey are in danger and 

no other option is apparent. 

There should not be any type 

of violent action going on if 
the person is not actually being 

harmed. 

Now seeking: 

PI o 
Doy have what it takes? 

Con act us at 
hecurrentj b@ msl.edu 
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The£ -.. 1602 21st Street 
~~ . '- Granite City, Illinois 

. £ C ...- 10 minutes from St. Louis 

Wogen Ltd. www.hopeclinic.com 

NOW SEEKING: 

Cartoonistslillustra.tors 
Are you creative? Are you 
known for being an artist 

'. wit h a great sense of humor? 

Then you may be just 
wh.at we're looking for in a 
Cartoonist/Illustrator! Fill out 
an application, available at 
thecurrent-online, and leave 
it at our effice, along with 
a sample of your work, in 
388 MSC to be considered. 
This position is available 
on a vol unteer basis or for 
internship credit. 

MR COMICS (§) 201'1 
\\TOMERVISION" BY MIKE RENEZ 

Titnes Have 
Changed ... 
For the Better! 

au ha choices about pregnancy 

1WW or Io.ter. nd you hav Hope Clin'c 
torWomen -doseb in illinois. 

If au ever hay a need .. . Hape Clinic'· 
compa5~ionale proressi nals are h roe 
10 under~lLlnd lour nee Is and discu 

vour choices. panish."pe king 
ST..1ff ailabl. 

We're here for you! 

800-844-3130 

Accepting Original 
Poetry, Prose, and 

Artwork* Deadline for 
submission March 1 sf 

Send Entries to: Htmagumsl@gmail.com 

See En Ush Departmen for d tails 0 
Find us on 
Facebook! 

RYANBROOK$/THE CURRENT 
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